Stanley A. Wright—House District 16 Representative—Alaska Republican Party
Primary Candidate
Residence Address:
959 Norman St.
Anchorage, AK 99504
Mailing Address:
959 Norman St.
Anchorage, AK 99504
Email: wright4alaska@gmail.com
Website: wright4alaska.com
Age: 32
Spouse’s Name: Shayne Wright
Military:
US Navy Veteran from Nov 2009 to Jan 2015
Deployed in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom and Operation Enduring Freedom
where I earned an Enlisted Aviation Warfare Specialist designation.
Medals awarded: National Defense Service Medal, Global War On Terrorism, Sea
Service Deployment, Global War On Terrorism Expeditionary
Service Organization(s) Membership: Omega Psi Phi
Special Interests: Shooting, hiking, fishing, photography, motorcycle riding
Position Statement:
I have always believed in fighting for what’s right. I joined the US Navy to help defend
the rights of my fellow Americans. Over a period of time, I realized that being a public
servant will forever be a part of who I am. I became motivated to run due to the many
obstacles that blocked my autistic son's path to education. We were in a constant battle
for the services my son needed for a proper education.
It would be an honor to represent your voice in Juneau. It is important that we
understand that the PFD belongs to the citizens of Alaska. No one in Juneau should
have the power to decide how Alaskans PFD is spent without asking you. We have to
protect it by putting it in the Alaska State Constitution.
Taxes should be a last resort. We need new ideas that will keep the burden of taxes
from Alaskans. Taxes should only be passed by citizens, in a statewide election.
Our government needs to live within its means. We need to fix the constitutional
spending cap. This will ensure an end to the deficit spending by forcing our government
to live within our means.
The views expressed in this statement are from the candidate and not endorsed by the Division of Elections. The text of this statement was
provided and paid for by the candidate in accordance with AS 15.58.030 and 6 AAC 25.690.
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